JACKIE
LOEB
STAND UP COMEDIAN
CORPORATE MC
AUSTRALIA’S FINEST
JULIA GILLARD
IMPERSONATOR

WHAT THE MEDIA HAS
SAID ABOUT MS LOEB.
“One of the top five comics.”

The Sydney Morning Herald
“Jackie Loeb goes anywhere and
everywhere, her inventive comic mind
purring like a well-tuned engine.”

The Melbourne Age

“There is no denying, Jackie Loeb is
one very funny lady.”

Adelaide Advertiser

“Sydney comedienne and singer Jackie
Loeb is brilliant… Loeb uses her huge
vocal range, guitar, keyboard and clever
lyrics to create sharp, witty parodies.”
B NEWS
“Definitely the pick of the crop was
Jackie Loeb from Australia. Fearless
with a psychotically sharp tongue,
she is also blessed with a marvellous
singing voice and it would be a crime
not to see her again in this country in
her own show.”

“Loeb is, literally, a laugh a minute,
but pointedly so. If visual art, literature
and music can serve as powerful and
influential political, social and
cultural commentary so can comedy.
But only if it’s this well-conceived.”

“Loeb’s impersonations of everyone
from Tracy Chapman to Macy Gray
are mini-masterpieces.”

“Loeb revealed the strange richness
of human experience. Oh, and made
us laugh the whole way through.”

“Jackie Loeb crowned the evening
with a turbo charged and hysterical
set of comedy. “

The Australian Stage

Drum Media.

“Gobsmackingly Excellent!”

The Sydney Star Observer

The Cape Times (South Africa)

The Edinburgh List (Scotland)

Metro (London)

306 QUICK AND EASY TO READ
WORDS ABOUT MS LOEB
Jackie Loeb has been a fixture on the
global stand-up comedy landscape
since she exploded onto the scene
in 1992. Described as Gobsmackingly
Excellent and Completely in your
face funny by publications across
the galaxy, Jackie has maintained
her reputation as one of today’s
most hilarious and gifted Stand-Up
Comedians while simultaneously
distinguishing herself as a Corporate
MC, Actor, Vocalist, Musician, Voice
Over Artist and Writer.
A respected Comedian and MC for
Corporate Functions and Events,
Jackie has performed for IBM, The NSW
Police Force, Finite Recruitment, BHP,
Muliplex, The Sydney Lord Mayor,
Weight Watchers, Kids Help Line and
Soccer NSW just to name a few!
A sought after and recognisable
personality, Jackie Loeb’s recent
television appearances include 20 to
1, The Today Show, Good News Week,
Spicks and Specks, The Playlist and
Australia Versus.
Jackie Loeb was a cast member and
writer on the award winning Australian
television series Full Frontal and has

appeared in all three series of the
Comedy Channel’s Stand up Australia.
Jackie is one of the select few Australian
comedians to be invited to perform
on the UK comedy series The World
Stands Up for Paramount TV and Last
Comic Standing in Miami on NBC.
Jackie has enthralled audiences at
comedy festivals across Australia and
around the world including numerous
appearances at the Melbourne
International Comedy Festival, The
Sydney Comedy Festival, The TV1
New Zealand International Comedy
Festival, The Edinburgh Fringe Festival
and The Vodafone International Comedy
Festival in South Africa where Jackie
was labelled “The pick of the crop”.
Jackie has headlined on the London
comedy circuit and performed at
comedy clubs in Malaysia, Singapore,
San Fransisco and New York.
In addition to her highly successful
comedy career both in Australia and
abroad, Jackie is a regular guest on
ABC Radio’s ‘Thank God It’s Friday’
on 702 and was the resident female
voice over artist for The Comedy
Channel for two years.

CORPORATE
TESTIMONIALS
“Jackie Loeb was outstanding!”

NSW Police Force

“Her performance added enormously
to the night and we have had
many rave revues about her from
other people. I’d recommend her
to anyone.”

LJ Hooker

“Highly recommended! Jackie brought
the house down.”

Coffs Harbour City Council

“Jackie did a great job in catering
for such a diverse group and her
personalising her act made it that
much better.”

Soccer NSW, Sydney AUSTRALIA
“Jackie was brilliant. She really made
the night.”

AMP Capital Pty Ltd

“The crowd loved Jackie, who was
extremely professional, organised
and well spoken, as well as hilarious.”

Marrickville Council

“Jackie Loeb had everyone in stitches.
I nearly cried. Would definitely
recommend her to others.”

Ophir Energy, Western Australia
“Jackie Loeb makes us laugh, if you
want funny get Jackie. We do every
year for ACON’s Great Debate, this
woman can crack jokes about any
topic, we know because we take the
Jackie test every year!”

David Wilkins, Events and
Fundraising Coordinator, ACON

“Jackie Loeb was sensational! The
crowd loved her! I can’t rave enough
about her.”

Kids Helpline

“Outstanding. Jackie was the shining
star of the show.”

Pink On The Peninsular

“Armadale loves Jackie Loeb.
A real star.”

University of New England

MS LOEB’S BEEN KEEPING BUSY

PRIME MINISTER JULIA GILLARD
- THE EVERYDAY ‘WHORKING’
AUSTRALIAN PRIME MINISTER
CORPORATE HOAX, COMEDY SPOT OR MC
AS PRIME MINSTER JULIA GILLARD!
Outside of the Prime Minister herself,
Jackie Loeb is the original and best
Julia Gillard! Jackie first embodied
the now Honourable Prime Minister
back in 2006 when Ms Gillard was
Shadow Minister for Health.

and due to overwhelming demand
have replayed the interview countless
times! Can’t wait to have this brilliant
and very funny lady back on air.”

Jackie encapsulates our Prime
Minister with her wonderfully witty
and masterful performance. Jackie’s
natural comedic ability, attention to
detail and well-researched topical
material ensure an uproariously
funny political satire that can be
tailored to suit any event.

“Jackie Loeb has now played several
hilarious characters on Showcase TV
review series ‘The Playlist’ but it is
Jackie’s portrayal of Julia Gillard that
has been proved to be her most topical
and funny performance. We are thrilled
to have first had her on as Deputy Prime
Minister but now that she has risen to
the highest position in the land, we look
forward to many more appearances
by the Honourable Ms Gillard.”

Jackie Loeb has morphed into
Australia’s 27th Prime Minister
at Comedy Festivals, Corporate
Functions and on Television
and Radio.

Far from ‘Hordinary’
Everyday Testimonials.
“Absolutely hilarious, Jackie was so
authentic as Julia Gillard that many
listeners were convinced she was the
real PM! We were inundated with calls

Paddy Gerrard and Ciel Stowe
Breakfast Crew Sea FM

Andrew Mercado, Host and
Producer, The Playlist, Showtime

“Jackie Loeb was fabulous and uncanny
as Prime Minister of Australia Julia
Gillard on our breakfast radio show.
So topical and well researched and
most importantly, simply hysterical! “

Steve St John,
Program Director of New FM

“Jackie Loeb’s ability as a mimic
has no rival. Her Julia Gillard is
better than the real thing and so
much funnier than the real thing.
Any event is unforgettable with
Jackie in it.”

Shelly Silberman,
Category Manager,
Brown Forman Australia

TO SECURE JACKIE FOR
YOUR NEXT CORPORATE
EVENT CONTACT:
Star 100 Entertainment
Ollie Simon
ollie@star100.com.au
Robyn McCoy
robyn@star100.com.au
+ 61 2 4382 6107

